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fioia hi* glass, the rosy color of the liquor 
perhops helping to make the bnh 
which eeme Into hie wrinkled feee.

“I did that, Corny ; on’ you were Bin 
♦toned ; y is, Oornr, you were mintioned 
be the mother on' the eon.”

Mr. O’Toole arose. "I trust, Mr. Car. 
mondy, that no allusions were made to 
disturb your mother’s widowed feelings ; 
rather would I bear my own unhappy 
sentiments to the gram ; yes, sir !" and 
be stood ereet, glowing with the eon- 
seiousneas of hie noble rectitude,

‘‘Sit down, Corny, an’ let me tell you ; 
the mint ion o’ you put me mother in a 
very feelin’ mood intolrely ; she was 
touched,Corny, be jtt sin ti min to for her." 
And Tighe’s conscience was quite inno
cent of any falsehood this time ; for, as he 
afterward expressed to Shaun, “sure me 
mintion o’Ooroy did touch her, only, be 
gorra, it touched her in the way that 
Corny wouldn’t loike. Yis,” pursued 
Tighe, "an’ in toioe, Corny, whin the 
rale goodness o’ yer noble heart becomes 
fully knqpn to her, an’ she has her eyes 
opened to oil that she missed whin she 
tuk Timothy Oarmody in preference to 
yerael’—”

"Not in preference, Mr. Oarmody,” 
broke in the little man, with dignity, 
"but because I didn’t ask her in time."

“I beg yerpardon, Corny, that’s what 
I meant. Well, as I was say in’, whin 
she bas her eyes opened to all this, she’ll 
be proud an’ happy to become Mrs. 
O'Toole.” He stood up and shook 
Corny's hand with prolonged vigor, Mr. 
O'Toole replenished the gl

“We’ll drink, Tighe, to your mother’s 
health."

“To the future Mrs. Toole,” reponded 
Tighe a Vohr. Corny was in a state of 
the highest satisfaction—pleased with 
himself, with big visitor, and with bis 
surroundings ; and Tighe, in the same 
happy state, judged it would be a very 
good time to broach the true object of 
his visit.

Mr. O’Toole looked a little doubtful : 
“I don’t know, my boy, how I'll bring 
myself to do that. I haven’t been in 
society since your mother married, and 
I haven’t much mind for talking to any 
of these sporting characters ”

"The divil a bap’orth you’ll have to 
say to any o’tbim but Mr Canty bimsel’, 
an’ thin, barrin’ he draws you into any 
remarks o’ his own, you have nothin’ to 
toll him but that Mr, Maloney desires 
him not to go down there to see the 
horse ; an’ you nadn't moind puttin’ the 
message in very sthrong words ayther ; 
for if he won’t belave you, an’ if he will 
go down to see old Maloney, faith it’s a 
quare welcome he’ll get both from the 
people,in Dhrommacohol an’ the miser 
bimsel’ !" and Tighe laughed heartily as 
his imagination vividly pictured the 
crowd that would surround unsuspecting 
Mr. Canty, entreating him to return.

“May be he’d ask me it I came straight 
from Mr. Maloney." said Corny ; “what 
will I answer then !”

“The thruth, Corny,” responded Tighe, 
with the energy of conscious virtue ; 
‘•always spake the thruth. Lies is bad 
ivery way, as degradin’ to the man that 
tells thim as to the man that listens) 
and there’s nothin’ loike the voice o’a 
good conscience tor makin’ a man feel 
bimsel’ afore the world, an’ o’ imporlh- 
aoce in h a own eye».”

‘'Right, my boy ; every way right !” 
responded Mr. O’Toole,

“Tell him, Corny, that the messenger 
who kern direct from Mr. Maloney is at 
yer house, but for some rayaon be 
couldn’t take the message bimsel’, but 
gov it to you ; an’ that’ll be the thruth, 
anyway : sure I have the best o’ raysona 
for not wishin’ to meet Mr. Canty this 
while yet."

At length it was settled ; Corny agreed 
to take the message to the “Blennerhaa- 
set Arms," the most probable where 
aborts of Mr. Canfy, and Tighe departed 
to seek Q irtield for the purpose of bring
ing him out to view “Brian Born."

beclouded with the absurd stories in 
whtoh horses, devils end ghosts were 
mingled in strange end terror striking 
fashion, that the little, wiry fellow wee 
as abstracted end absorbed as hie sharp 
companion wished him to be. Tighe 
announced at last the termination of the 
journey, and Arty Moore, the groom, 
ebook himself like one awaking from 
deep sleep, and looked half stupidly 
about him. A wide stretch of open 
country, environed by billet ley before 
him, end the only house in sight was that 
which they were about to enter—a small 
thatched dwelling, with what appeared 
to be several out-bouses adjoining. The 
groom’s full consciousness returned, and 
with it the euepieione which were pecu 
liar to him.

“I thought we were going to Tralee,” 
he said, halting within a step of the door 
way ; ” that’s what I understood from 
Mr. Maloney, and that the horse wee to 
be stabled there.”

“And who said we weren’t!’’ said 
Tighe, turning round with an assumption 
of Ueroenets before which Moore shrunk. 
“Didn't you tould me you were niver in 
Tralee !’’

“I did,” answered the men with s 
crestfallen look : ‘‘but my common sense 
tells me that this isn’t the town of Tra
lee.”

“Well, mebbe yer eommon sines would 
tell you how 1er out o' the town we ere,” 
m joked Tighe ; “an’ mebbe that seme 
common since that you brag ev would 
tell you I have n very good reycon lor 
whet I’m doin’—an’ one that’s to Mr. 
Maloney's intherest. Now, tell me one 
thing —going very close to the groom, 
aod continuing hie intimidating manner, 
—“didn’t Mr. Maloney bimsel' tell you 
to be ettimive to my directional ’

“He did,”
"Very well thin ; mebbe you’re sharp 

enough to know that there's a great dale 
depiudin’ on this race ; or mebbe you 
haven’t the gumption to see that there’s 
something to be put in yer own pocket 
if you have discretion in the maither. 
Which is it now?"

Tost was a shrewd way of detecting 
whether Arty Moore, Ned Maloney's 
groom, wss too faithful to the miser's 
mterests to be bribed into betraying 
them. But the groom’s principles were 
not of the stanchest kind, and there wss 
no very cogent reason why he should be 
faithful to old Maloney at the risk of a 
pecuniary lots to himself ; with a snap of 
his black eyes, he answered :

“Trust me for that ; I’m not particular 
which master I serve, so long as the 
money’s to the fore.”

Tighe turned upon him with well 
assumed indignation : “Mould, you 
traitor I is that the way you’re servin' 
the poor lonely old man that thrusts 
you ? It’ll not overtake me to let him 
know your character.”

“Ob, Mr. Oarmody, for the love of Old 
don’t !” snd the trembling 
almost on bis knees at Tighe’s feet ; “I 
meant nothin® by it ; the words only 
escaped me ; but Mr. Maloney'd believe 
them, and I’d lose1 my place ; it's an 
easy one, and a pretty good one so far, 
and 1 have a wife and family depending 
on me.”

Tighe pretended to be unmoved for a 
few seconds ; then he seemed to yield 
only for the sake of the dependent 
family.

"Will you swear to be thrue to Mr. 
Maloney’s inthereats 
sthncily what I tell you 1"

“I will, I swear solemnly I will!” 
answered the groom.

“Very well, thin ; you're not to answer 
any one a single question about this 
horse, save that you’re bis groom, an' 
nothin’ more ; you’re nayther to tell the 
name o’ the baste, who ia his owner, 
the man that’a to ride him ; if the ou id 
b’y bimael' waa to athand store an’ 
demand such information, you're to 
refuse to give it, both now, durin’ these 
lew days alore the race, and till after the 

Do you consiut to all

CARROLL O’DONOGHUE. to still further surprise and delight the 
•old 1er’ by an exhibition of his skillful 
horsemenihip. tier field was in an 
ecstasy of joyous anticipation ; be oould 
hardly wait for the exhibition to be eon. 
eluded, and until Tighe and himself were 
in the silent open country again, on 
their return, when be burst forth :

“I feel as if I owe you an apology, my 
fiiend, for my pest distrust of you ; yes, 
I own.”—becoming more frank as he 
looked into Tighe7» wondering end ap
parently artless eyes—“that until this 
morning I did not entirely trust you : 
there was a lurking doubt whtoh 1 oould 
not explain to myself that perhaps you 
were deceiving me ; but this morning, 
Mr. Csrmody, has obliterated! all that. 
I believe you fully now, and I thank you 
from my heart !”

•That's always the way,” responded 
Tighe ; “thim that's innocent is 
peeled, an' thim that’s guilty escape».*

"I did not forget, Mr. Oarmody,” re
sumed the soldier, “my promise to you, 
end out of gratitude I shell fulfill it this 
very dey. I hope I shall be as success
ful tor you as you have been so far for 
me. Come to the barracks to night, and 
I shall have an answer for you.”

Almost at the same moment Corny 
O'Toole was having his interview with Mr. 
Joe Canty in the coffee-room of the “Bien- 
nerbaaset Arms.” He bed sought that 
gentleman on the previous evening, but 
without suooeee, either at the "Arms” or 
at Mr. Canty’s residence, and at the 
latter place Corny was told that he would 
surely find him at the “Arme” by a cer
tain hour the next morning.

Mr. Joe Canty was the type of a sport
ing man : not too tall, lithe, wiry, with 
a look about the legs as if they were 
always holding themselves In readiness 
to mount, end a dash and swagger about 
bis bearing that marked tbe trickster 
end the dare-devil. From his small, 
been eyes, to the tawny mustache which 
shaded his upper lip, there was an ex
pression of half scorn, »s if he were con
stantly mocking bis surroundings, and 
treating to mental earoaam hie very 
associates. He was popular among 
sporting circles, because of hie abilities 
in that line ; and the latter, sharpened 
by an extraordinary shrewdness, bad 
made him a most successlul counsellor 
on betting interests. He was surrounded 
by an eager group of hie own class, when 
it was signified to him that some one 
wished to see him.

“Let the person come in here,” he 
said, too eager, in hie animated descrip
tion of some race, to «are to cease or to 
break the thread of hie voluble account 
by leaving the company.

Corny O'Toole waa uahered in ; his 
drab gaiters, bringing into more promin
ent view his ungainly feet, were sur
mounted by pantaloons that, having 
shrunk in aiz., stood sufficiently above 
bis gaiter tops to reveal to a considerable 
extent a pair of brown stockings ; the 
color of tbe unmentionables, once black, 
bad become a dingy brown from age and 
wear, and gave evidence in the several 
light.colored spots on their surface of 
bard and valuable service. The upper 
part of his body was incased in a tight- 
titling body coat ; a quarter of a century 
before it probably titled its wearer, and 
oould boast of being cut in the style of 
tbe day ; but now it bore as antiquated 
a look as if it had been handed down 
from the ark, and it waa so tight and 
short a tit for him whose stout, wide 
back it covered that it suggested the 
idea of a straight-jickeL His shirt- 
bosom, innocent of starch, bung limp and 
abundant on bis breast, and the equally 
limp collar about hie neck was orna 
mented in front by a Haring crimson bow. 
His sidtlocke, oiled and curled, 
plastered in greasy twists against the 
sides of his yellow, wrinkled face. The 
sight of this strange, comical, antiquated 
figure provoked a smile that before long 
deepened into a broad grin upon every 
face. Corny had not forgotten bis old- 
time bow, when he was a younger and 
more gallant man, and with this pro
found salaam he saluted the company, 
giving a supplementary courtesy to Mr. 
Canty, whose person he knew. “Your 
servant, air ; and 1 would like a word 
with you.”

Mr Canty drew himself up. the inter- 
ruption which Corny’s entrance had 
proved to hie story having put him in 
do gracious mood. “Speak out,” he 
said haughtily ; "what is it you want ?"

Mr. O’Toole’s dignity was hurt ; fondly 
imagining that he was gifted with literary 
genius, his absurd conceit led him to 
fancy, also, that othera must read hie 
mental superiority in the very poise of 
bis form and the expression of his face. 
This humiliating slight to which Mr. 
Canty was subjecting him was very gall 
ing. He flushed and trembled. “Mr. 
Canty,” he said, in deeply ihdignant 
tones, “I came here with a message from 
Mr. Maloney, ol Dhrommacohol ; if you 
were the gentleman I thought you were, 
I’d deliver it to you, air, in full ; but 
since you’re not, I’ll put you to the 
trouble of asking questions ;’’ and Corny 
assumed hie most fierce and dignified 
attitude.

A half suppressed laugh went from 
mouth to mouth, while the circle of 
amused listeners drew closer to Corny, 
their faces expressing an eager antici
pation of something ludicrous and racy.
Mr, Canty did not join in the laugh_he
was too much nettled by the situation 
in which he found himself ; and with a 
still more haughty, supercilious air he 
answered : “Your message is your own 
concern, sir ; whether you deliver it or 
not is immaterial to me.”

"Very well, MV. Canty, you can take 
your own risks of what’ll happen to you 
before long!” and Mr. O'Toole, with a 
most ludicrously dignified bow, was 
turning away.

“For shame I” echoed a couple of 
voices ; “the message may be of import- 
ance; question him, or give one of us 
permission to do so.”

“Act your pleasure, gentlemen,” re- 
aponded Canty curtly ; and one of the 
foremost of the group, shrewdly devining 
Mr. O Toole's vanity, pretended to 
pander to it by aa absurd an air of defer
ence as ever marked the mein of O'Toole 
himself.

“I beg you, my dear air, to overlook 
the groaa incivility with which you have 
been received, and state your message to 
me.”

Corny was mollified and pleased ; his 
wizened face relaxed its severe expres
sion and he entiled upon the speaker.

“Mr Maloney desires Mr. Csnty not 
to go down to Dhrommieohol to see his 
horse, ‘Charmer’; the animal is kind ol 
touchy, and won't bear looking at, nor 
trial On the morning of the race Mr. 
MsloneyTl have him here in time.”

Mr. Canty's supercilious air changed 
to one of violent Indignation. “Does 
Mr. Msloney suppose that I’m going to 
Obey any aueh message as tbat-not see 
the horse I’m going to ride till the very 
morning I’m expected to mount him ! 
you oen pay my respects to tbe gentle
man, and tell him I shall have tbe 
pleasure of introducing myself to him to
morrow afternoon.”

“You bad better not," answered Corny, 
turning upon him with an air which he 
meant to be intimidating but which was 
only a most laughable assumption of 
fiercenesi.

“Indeed !” sneered Canty ; “pray who 
are you who have been deputed to direct 
my movements ?”

“Who am 11”—all the little man’s 
spirit was aroused ; the blood of tbe 
princely O’Tooles tingled in hie veins, 
and gave courage end animation to hie 
voice. “Who am 11" he repeated ; “» 
better man than ever you were l—I come 
of the house of O'Toole, where kings end 
princes bed their rise and fall ; my pedi
gree is unstained, and my ancestry is 
one that my posterity can boast of ; 
among my posthumous descendants”— 
i%hi» excitement Corny wee confusing 
hn words—“wss a great grand aunt who, 
with her own hands and her own noble 
exertions, educated three hundred young 
men for the priesthood ; they went in » 
body to Borne, and were received in the 
Vatican by tbe Pope himself. Yes, 
gentlemen”—continuing with greater 
emphasis—“tbe Holy Father entertained 
them, end drank with them all to the 
health of my noble grand-aunt."

A shout of laughter out Corny short. 
Every min wss holding his aides, and 
squirming and contorting his body with 
the most violent ebullition of mirth, 
Even Canty was forced to join in the 
merriment. Corny was enraged ; to have 
this glowing account of himself and his 
race, which he intended should be re 
ceived as a convincing proof oi hie title 
to blood and breeding, thus mockingly 
interpreted was more than his O'Toole 
spirit oould bear. He turned with re
newed indignation on Canty ;

“Now let me tell you, sir, who you are. 
\ou are the grandson of a tinker who 
went mending hie wares over the coun
try ; your father wasn’t much better, and 
your mother was the daughter of aa 
ignorant shebeen keeper ; and as for your
self, you nave the breeding of a knave 
who. wouldn't mind betraying bis own 
father, providing it put a pound in your 
pocket!"

This home.thrust, pointing so directly 
at the base part which Canty had played 
in allowing himself to be bought from an 
engagement to lide for Garfield stung 
the sport to the quick. He sprung at 
Corny, but a dozen hands pulled him 
back before be could strike tbe blow 
aimed with desperate force at the little 
man's face and more than one voice 
urged Corny to depart, a request with 
which Mr, O’Toole, whose courage, while 
it wss equal to a war of words, dwindled 
before a display of muscular force, eagerly 
complied ; the lliwing tails of bis body- 
coat were speedily seen flying turough 
the open doorway.

CHAPTER XXIV.
TIGHE eiCUBia a HOUSE.

Tighe was astir early ibe next morn
ing end ready for bis visit to old Ned 
Maloney, With many an affectionate 
entreaty and loving counsel, hie mother, 
entirely reeoveied f.om her indignation 
of the previous night, end satisfied that 
Tighe’s inner man was fortified by » 
hearty breakfast of her plain but abund
ant fare, allowed him to depart. Tighe 
did not immediately betake eimself to 
the miser’s shop ; he bad friendly calls 
to make on some of the neighbors 
whose leaideneee lay between the car 
tffiee and the dingy.looking shop. He 
waa welcome everywhere, despite his 
vagabond reputation, for his qualities oi 
good nature snd simple candor when, to 
use hie own words, “he had no diversion 
on hand," made him univf nelly beloved. 
Pleasing were tbe invitations whioh he 
received to rest himself end to partake 
of a bountiful though plain hospitality ; 
but Tighe thankfully declined, end 
ndroitlv turned the random conversation 
upon Nid Maloney.

“I beerd a quare story about him," 
said Tighe, dropping bis voice to a 
woieper that brought his eager listeners 
close to him ; “they say there’s some 
gintlemen from Tralee cornin' down here 
in the course o' tbe wake to see him, an* 
that the ould sinner kapee a blundher- 
buss on hand to shoot the gintlemen the 
minit he puts hie nose inside the shop ”

"The cross o’ Christ betune us an’ 
barium,” spoke up one of the women 
bearers, devoutly crossing herself, "sure 
that’s dhreadful !”

Tighe, lifting hie 
eyes in pious horror ; “an’ it'll only be 
the decent thing tor ail o’ you down here 
so near the oar plane, where he oust 
surely come, to be on tbe watch for him 
—sure any o’ tbe bright-wilted goesona 
that are always round the care will twig 
him in a minit ; he’» a spoonin’ min, an’ 
bis name is Mr. Joe Canty ; be followin' 
him a little distance they can see 
whether he make» for Maloney’s place, 
an’ if tie dota, some o' you grown folks 
can jist go an’ beg him not to go there, 
but lo turn back as fast as he can. V I 
could antsy down here I'd do it, but I 
can’t.”

“Ob, vet'll do it, Tighe,” spoke up all 
the voices at onee.

“It’ll be a noble act,” resumed Tighe 
a Vohr ; "an’ tell the other neighbors, so 

. that whin you all together waylay Mr. 
Canty he’ll surely Lave to belave you, 
an’ ue’ll get away wid his loife ; but 
don't let ould Maloney know a syllable 
o’ this ; nor don’t let him see you 
wstciiiu1 him any more than usual, for 
there's no knowin’ what desperate turn 
be moight take among yersel'a.”

“Thrue for you, Tigoe ; sure they say 
he signed his sowl to the divil long ago 
for the sake o’ good luck in his «tills an’ 
nia smugglin'.”

Tighe shook hie bead ; "I am afeered 
.'he dwil’ll have bimsel' an’ bis money 
rVore a great while.”

'-fiut waat is the raysou,” asked one 
of tbe more inquisitive of his listeners, 
*'ihai bo wants to shoot this gintleman I”

• ' The divil alone, besides ould Maloney 
bimsel', could tell you that," was the re
sponse ; “he has such terrible saycrets, 
that same ould man, that it’d lake 
btitther brains than any one here has to 
discover them. I'm goiu’ down mesel* 
to see him this morn in’ on a thrill* o’ 
business for another person, an’ it’s 
frightened enough I ain either all I’ve 
heerd o’ fcim to go near him.”

“ you needn’t be afeered, Tighe,” 
spoke up a couple of voices ; "he’s al
ways been purty civil lo you.”

“You nlvt-r can thiust a miser,” was 
. Tigtie’a reply, as with a friendly fare 
well, responded lo by hearty God-speeds, 
he departed.

The miser, seated in the doorway of 
his i hop, was awaiting bis expected 
visitor. A greasy coat, buttoned bo as to 
conceal bis shirtless bosom, hung upon 
■his spare form, and his great bony hands, 
(Sling on his knees, gave little evidence 

of any recent ablution, i'ighe’s salute, 
accompanied by an energy and inde
pendence of manner assumed for the 
purpose of impressing the old man, was 
n lowly and gravely returned, 
without anotuer word he bade Tighe fol
low him to the stable. Report bad not 
exaggerated when it said that old Ned 
Maloney had built a better stable for bis 
horse than he had a house for himself ; 
the .stable was a stanch, comfortable 
structure, well roofed, well floored, and 
abundantly supplied with straw and tor- 
oge ; and the groom waa a close, wiry 
fellow, who evidently knew hie business 
well. The horse waa led out, and stood 
ir. all its noble proportions before Tighe, 
whoso eyes sparkled as he noted the 
eigne—a task in which no one in the 
county was better versed than himself— 
that marked the horse as being sound of 
wind and fleet of limb ; from tbe proud 
«reh of bis neck to hie slender legs the 
animal was the thorough-bred racer, with 
tiio blood of sire and dam telling in every 
spirited motion. Tighe’s admiration was 
loud and ardent.

"There’s no fear, Mr. Maloney, but 
he’il win the race ; he’s a rale beauty !” 
and with bis wonted artfulness Tighe 
began to display his horsemanlike powers 
—vaulting ou the back of the steed, and 
with his knowing hand causing him to 
prance, and corvette, and amble, in the 
enclosed space whioh surrounded the 
stable, till both the old miser and the 
groom were convinced of Tigbe’e superior 
skill as a rider. Then, when Tighe 
deemed that he had given sufficient ex
hibition of bis power, he dismounted, and 
immediately began to hurry the groom’s 
preparations for departure.

Out on the road, and Tighe made full 
of that talent for droll story telling 

■jvttich ht) possessed in no limited degree, 
Having ascertained by apparently aim- 
leas questions that the groom, shrewd 
and artful aa he appeared, was unac 
quainted by any personal experience 
with the topography of the country three 
utiles beyond Dhrommacohol, Tighe 
uetermined to so divert tbe attention of 
the fellow that he would forget to observe 
the direction they were taking, or the 
places through whioh they were travel. 
>cg, beyond such information as Tighe 
himself chose to volunteer. And he 
«succeeded : the mind of the groom was 
•o amused, perplexed, an (Tat last so
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“It’s awful !” said
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be moindin’ TO BE CONTINUED.

ESSEX CENTRE, ONT.

Special to the Catholic Record.
Since tha handful of Cathoiic residents 

of this village bava succeded in building a 
neat and substantial brick church, casting 
83O00, besides purchasing and payiig fur 
au acre of grom d upon which it stands ; 
up ,n the whi le of which there Is only a 
debt of 81200, a few mure Catholics 
have come to reside bare There Is 
for several others, and the locality Is as 
good as any in Western Ontario. The 
soli iu the neighborhood is of excel
lent quality and quite now. Essex Centre 
is growing steadily and will soon be incor
porated as a town, its population 
being nearly 2500. Its principal
streets are lighted by electric lights, are 
well gravelled and piratant to drive upon. 
The Rsv. John O'Connor, of Maidstone 
Cross, has change of the parish in which 
the church of the Holy Name of Jeans is 
situated, and he drives down from his 
parochial residence four miles distant on 
the second and fourth Sunday of every 
month regularly and on Easter, Christmas 
and on other great feast days In addition 
to hear confessions end say Mass for "the 
Citholiei of Etsex Centre, at 9 o’clock 
*■ m. on those Sundays and feast days. 
All trains on the Canada Southern Rail 
way, (now operated by the M. O R R..) 
stop at this station, except two fast trains 
going east. It has the prettiest station on 
the road batween Suspension Bridge and 
Windsor ; It is one of tbe best markets In 
the county of Eesex for pork, grain, and 
cloverseed ; over a million of dollars was 
paid by dealers here, to farmers for such 
produce dating 1888. It bee abundant 
banking facilities for doing that amount 
of buifnese and ae much more as can be 
brought here. There is also a large 
am sunt of hardwood lumbering carried 
on within a circle six to eight miles for 
which this Is the shipping outlet.

There are plenty of chances to purchase 
good farms or village property at fair 
figures and on easy terms, that might 
prove profitable Investments,ts the greater 
portion of the surrounding country south 
and southwest of Essex Centre is only 
partially developed. In giving your 
readers this account of our flourishing 
Tilings the writer hse no other object in 
view than that of endeavovirg to draw 
the attention of Catholics looking for new 
locations tc come here and see for them- 
lelvea with a view to help building up 
struggling parish. We hive no ones' axe 
to grind, but would be pleased to welcome 
an it flux of good Catholic neighbors,

VlNI VlDl.
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race la over, 
that ?"

“I do willingly,” was the earnest 
answer.

The stable to which the horse was led 
was hardly aa comfortsble as the one 
from which he bad been taken, but at 
least it was sufficient for the proper 
housing of the steed ; and the eight of 
o’ii Maloney’s bank notes, that Tighe 
oatentatiously displayed, made the 

of the stable, which was annexed 
to a little shebeen, very willing to make 
every addition in the way of provender. 
Tighe was satisfied, and having renewed 
his injunctions of secrecy to the groom, 
hê departed.

Hie first impulse was to eeek My. Joe 
Canty ; hie next to depute Comey 
O’Toole to deliver the message ; for this 
step he had an important reason ; it 
might be rather an awkward contretompt 
to have Mr. Canty on the morning of the 
raoe recognize in .the jockey who would 
step forth to ride lor Quartermaster 
Uai field the person who had been the 
bearer of a message from Mr. Maloney, 
the owner of the horse that Canty ex 
peeled to ride ; it might cause suspicion 
of foul play, sufficient to arrest Tighe’s 
part in the race even before he had 
begun it. Thus deciding, he turned his 
Btepa to Corny O'Toole, faithful Shaun, 
who never lost sight of hie master, 
closely following. He found that the 
little stranger had departed not an hour 
before, having sufficiently recovered 
under Corny’s skillful treatment, and he 
found Corny himself in a very contented 
frame of mind over a piece of bacon and 
a dish of smoking potatoes.

“Just in time, my boy I” and the little 
man, with refreshing promptness, 
arranged a place for Tighe at the homely 
table. The meal was heartily welcome 
to the tired Tighe a Vohr, and the pal
atable fare, (Corny was an excellent 
cook) together with the contents of e 
little black bottle, whioh came forth 
from a recess in the closet after the table 

.was cleared, put Tighe into very san
guine spirits. He related his success 
with Maloney and the groom, at whioh 
Corny signified hie delight and admira 
tion by slapping his knees, rubbing his 
hands together, and giving forth fre
quent low, prolonged chuckles. Then 
tighe paused, and took another draught 
from his glass. Knowing the little man’s 
peculiarities, he wee doubtful of gaining 
his consent to take the message to Mr. 
Canty.

“I had an interview wid me mother. 
Corny.” ■

"Did

CHAPTER XXV,
MB. CANTY.

A soft, bright morning, a country re
dolent of balmy an- and new mown hay, 
and the perfume of a thousand wild, but 
awett scented flewers, that decked "the 
Helds on every side, together with the 
prospect of winning his money and re 
deeming bis honor, all conspired to put 
William Gsi field, quartermaster" in her
Majesty’s -----  Regiment, in excellent
suints, as in company with Tighe a 
Vohr, and both mounted on horses 
capable of a fair gallop, they cantered 
through the stretch of country which led 
to the stable of "Brian Bora.” The Eng
lishman was in a humor to relish Tighe’s 
laughable and original remarks about 
the locality through which they were 
riding, the people, their habits, and 
everything that Tighe could facetiously 
twist or make up into a story of laugh
able absurdity or startling interest. His 
conversion, however, was not without a 
frequent random remark regarding tbe 
Widow . Moore, a careless observation 
containing some item of news about her 
that was of profound interest to the love 
am Wen soldier ; and once the artful fel
low insinuated how report had it that 
the widow was excited about the coming 
race, and anxious for Garfield's success. 
The soldier was in a glow of anticipation 
and pleasure.

“Only win for me, my dear fellow,” he 
said, dapping his hand famiiarly for an 
instant on Tighe’s shoulder, “and you 
will make me your lasting friend, willing 
and eager to serve you in everything.”

“The divil a fear o' me loein’ for you ; 
I niver lost a race yet. But wait till you 
see 'Brian Bora ;’ if his beauty doesn’t 
quicken the soight in yer eyes me name’s 
not Tim Oarmody ! only I’ve a word of 
oaution : don’t dhrop any remark afore 
the groom that you’ll foind wid the 
horse—don’t even call the horse be 
name ; for the groom is a fellow not 
much to be throated, I think, an’ if he 
suspected that you were the man I waa 
to ride for mebbe I couldn’t kape the 
sayoraoy I want to kape till the day o’ 
the raoe. You can let on to be a care
less frind o’ moine that’s jist come out 
for diversion’s sake to have a look at the 
baste,”

The soldier was strictly obedient to 
Tighe’s injunctions and though the 
lighting up of his heavy face, and hie 
■tart of delighted surprise when tbe 
magnifioent animal waa led out, betrayed 
hi* admiration, he was eareiu! not to 
drop a syllable of remark. Tighe lightly 
mounted “Brian Bora” and proceeded

Then
owner
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‘ Hemorrhage may take pises from the 
kidneys or from the mucus membrane*, 
particularly that of the nostrils.” Sj 
writes T. Granger Stewatt, M. D, F. 
R 8. E., Ordinary Burgeon to H. M,, the 
Queen of Scotland, Professor of Practice 
of Physic In ths University of Edinburgh, 
in an article on Blight’s Disease. Hence 
the only natural Inference Is that the kid
neys must be restored to a healthy condi
tion before Its effects will dlseopear. 
Weiner’s Safe Cure le the meet efficient 
agent fox this purpose known to selenee.

i
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you now ?" Mr, O’Toole imbibed\
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Sir
■I THE RHV. «NIAS M’DOHILL DAWSON, ®“

LL. D., V. H. S,
At length, in Maioh, 1803, Mr. Me- 

Donell obtained tbe sign manual for a Ea 
grant of land to every officer and soldier 
of the Glengarry regiment, whom he wa 
should introduce into Upper Canada. bn 
Such good fortune must meet with 
opposition. As soon si the fact became 
known the Highland proprietor* took c* 
alarm and endeavored by every means thi 
that could be though of to prevent their du 
people from emigrating. The régula- ®{ 
lions of the emigrant set were rigidly jj, 
enforced, end many of the poor men, after III 
idling their effects and repairing with rej 
their familiea to the porta of embaika- wh 
tion, were not permitted to leave the Ca 
country. Such was the effect produced 
by the fears snd threats oi the Highland ha 
lairds on the Home Ministry, that even n° 
Lord Hobart, Colonial Secretary of Stale, •*' 
urged Mr. McDouell to conduct his Hu 
emigrants to Upper Canada, by way of to; 
the United States, in order that’the ln 
odium of directly assisting emigration at 
from the Highlands might be avoided, 1*< 
tnere being at that time a Provincial I®1 
lew which granted 200 scree of land to »ti 
every -loyal subject entering Upper fri 
Canada from the United States with the an 
intention to settle in the Province. Mr. Ur 
McDonell could not be guided by this °li 
advice ; and,, heedless of opposition, rei 
made hie way to Upper Canada with hia 
followers, as he beat could, in tbe years 
1603 4 He may be «aid to bave aclu hii 
ally smuggled away his people, so 
numerous and so vexatious were the re mi 
strictions that stood in the way of their ce 
departure,

Mr. M. Donell landed in Quebec in 0T 
1603 and was immediately appointed to 'h 
the mission of St Raphael. Upper ** 
Canada. A remarkable incident oc- 00 
currtd at his landing. There were no 1*1 
wharves in those days at Quebec. What f,‘ 
happened in consequence may well be ',J 
alluded to as showing the extraordinarily •*! 
powerful physique which characterized Di 
the Highlanders of a generation or two 66 
ago. The ship lay out in tbe river and *< 
Mr. McDonell was considering the best *h 
way of getting ashore, when, as he him- ds 
self related to chevalier W. J. Mac hr 
Donell, oi Toronto, “a line strapping *1 
young fellow waded out to the ship, took 00 
me in his arms as if I had been a baby, °* 
and carried me ashore." Tois "fine P* 
strapping young fell»»” was the cbeva " 
tier's uncle, John McDonell, iu bis day a •* 
renowned “North Wester,” who died ?e 
about forty veers ago, at his reeid ™ 
•nee, Point Fortune, on the Ottawa. It Q 
has been well remarked : “there were ** 
giants in those days.” Mr. McDonell, rc 
the chaplain, was himself a man of °' 
herculean stature, six feet four inches tk 
in height and atout m proportion. H 
What, then, must not the fine fellow who 
carried imu eo easily have been ? 81 
Bishop McDonell related, as the chpva- 11 
tier inlorms us, that Solonel John Me 
Donell, the father of the young fellow, 
John McDonell, one spring morning m 
when the ice was breaking up, ran into 
hia son’s room and cried ou’, "John, you 
area pretty fellow to be lying abed at J? 
this time of day, while a poor man is J 
being caryv-d down tbe liver on a cskt ‘c 
of ice,’! John at once leapt from his P 
couch, hastened down to the river, j® 
plunged in, •'unaccoutred as he was,” 
rescued the ®au who was on the point “ 
of perishing, and returned in triumph to ” 
the paternal dwelling.

Tbe-ex chaplain's strength and cour u 
age were not inferior to his stature. W 
Later, When bishop at Kingston, which ® 
was at that time a hot bed of Urangeism, ' 
he was called upon together with his 11 
Vicar.General, Mr. William McDonald, * 
one 121 h of July, to assist in quelling a P 
riot. His splendid figure was conspicu- v 
ous. A worthy disciple of King William “ 
(unworthy we should say, for King' b 
tVniiam opposed all be could the en * 
acting of the penal laws), in a state of * 
great excitement, pressed through the “ 
crowd, declaring hia intention to have “ 
“a hit at that big anti christ.” The ♦ 
bishop looked at him. and in his calm, ■ 
deliberate manner, jerked out : “It would i 
be tbe dearest blow that ever you ♦ 
struck.” The pretended ditaple instantly ’ 
subsided.

On arriving in Upper Canada Mr. Mac 
Donell presented bis credentials to 
Lieutenant General Hunter, who was at e 
the time Lieutenant Governor of the 
Province, and obtained for hia followers 
the land allotted to them according to the 
Sign Manual. He took up hie residence 
in the County of Glengarry, and bad 
there his chief dwelling place for a 
quarter of a century. Very few of the 
emigrants who bad previously arrived in 
the country bad procured legal tenures 
for tbe lands on whioh they were settled ' 
In consequence of this state of matters, 
be repaired to York, and, after a good 
deal of trouble, obtained patent deeds 
tor 1GOOOO acres of land in favor of his 
new clients. After some further delay 
patents for the lands ot his owu follow 
era were also secured. Thus, Mr. Mac- 
Donell, tbe Moses of his people, if be did 
not conduct them through a wilderness, 
brought them in safety over the great 
ocean notwithstanding the most formid
able opposition, and established them, 
although not in a land actually flowing 
with milk and honey, in a country that 
abounds in every product conducive to 
healthful life. His next care was to pro 
vide churches, of wbicn there were only 
tnree in the whole Province on his sni
vel, two of wood and one a stone build 
iDg. There were no more than two 
priests, one a Frenchman who knew not 
a word of tbe English language, the other 
an irishman wuosoon afterwards left the 
country. Tnere was, thus, a vast field 
for Mr. McDonell's missionary labors ; 
and be devoted himself to them during 
the remainder of his days.

Having seen our Catholic Highlanders, 
under tbe guidance of Mr. McDonell, 
securely and permanenily settled in 
Canada, we go back a lew years and find 
an English gentleman, Sir John Hippesly, 
who was a member of Parliament end 
a Protestant, laudably endeavoring to 
establish diplomatic relations between 
the courts of Rome and great Britain. 
It was no secret that Papal envoys, 
although not publicly recognized as such,
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N. WILSON Sl CO. Rs

112 Dundee, * Neer Telbot.

Ceylon Flannel Shirtings, un
shrinkable 

Oxford Shirtings 
French Cambric Shirtings 
Shirts Made to Order 
A Big Assortment of Un

shrinkable Flannel Shirts 
in Stock.

i

Mi

FETHICK & McDONALO,
First Door North of the city Hall.

Wilson bros.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer» in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

------- 388 RICHMOND STREET_____

London, Ont.
A few doors south of Dundas St.

%
He

I ingT. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Clinical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Course., and Bnortband 
Typewriting.

For further particular! apply to
Rev. L. Foncken, C. R , D. D„

President.

and

AKI ARIO
V STAINED GLASS WORKS.

STAINED OLA83 FOR CHURCHES,
PUBLIC it- PRIVATE BUILDING 

Furnished ln the beet style and at p 
low enough to bring it, within the 

reach or nil,

WORKS: 4M RICHMOND STREET. 
R. LEWIS.

nee.

gMITH BROTHERS,

PLUMBERS, OAS A STEAM FITTERS
------- 178 KINO STREET-------on lhe ,ateat lmpro”

Estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone No. —

ISTAKE8
OF MODERN INFIDELS.’

B«8.
“M

New Book on Christian Evidence.
Comp,etc Answer to Col. Ingereoll'l

Protestant Bishops, many other promt 
olorgy, and the press. Cloth $1.26. Papei 
T6 cents. AGENTS WANTED. Addreee 

MV. OEO. B. NOBTItORATES,
Ingereoll Ontario. Canada
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R F. LACEY A- CO.

Manufacturer. and^Wboleeafo Dealer.

BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS 
398 CLARENCE STREET, 

LONDON, ONT

ai

QONCORDIA

ERNEST GIRARDOT & COMPANY 
pure native wines

vineyards.
Sandwich, Ont,

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Alta' 
Wine used and recommended by His £mi*

SSS-fe
We also" make the 

tbe market.
Send for prices and circular.
TheMc.r.

Sandwich, being good practical Catholic* 
♦ .s^ed l,kelr word may be relied on, 

and that the wine they sell for use in the 
Holy sacrifice'of the Mass is pure and un* 
adulterated. We. therefore, by these pres®
5?oured?roi5rd r°r elter u,# *° “>» clergy 

f John Walsh, Bp. of London.

best Native Claret
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pHURCH PEWS ~ ................
\J AND SCHOOL FURNITURE.

i
(

^The Bennett Furnishing oo., M London&«ap£srarisa«is
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, ln all oases the 
most entire satisfaction having been a*, 
pressed ln regard to quality of work.lowneee 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
has been the increase of business in this 
special line that we found it necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 

gow, Scotland, and we are now en eased
that Sountry'anJT'reland. ILÏÏÏÏ?1 ** “
BENNET FURNISHING COfiu’Y 

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
Lennon,“Brantford; Moiphyf IngM.o^f'Sôï
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Messrb, c. C. Richards & Co
nsed MINARD’S LIN. 

IMENT for several years in my stable I 
attest to its being the beet thing I know 
for horse flesh. In the family we have 
used it for every purpose that liniment is 
Adapted for, it being recommended to us 
by the late Dr. J. L. R. Webster. Person- 
ally I find it the best allayer of neuralgic 
pain I have ever used. B. Titus, 

Proprietor Yarmouth Livery Stable.
PIANO TUNINQ.

PAORGBaSVHR tQULRINGo PIANOS AND
lt.veü^8.Æ^u°nrd.?eïCt4 *B«t|ld

GENERAL DEBILITY.

Éip^KjfJÜ

HARKNBSS & Oo., Druggists
Oor. Dunda. and Wellington Bta. 

LONDON, OUI.

N. WILSON & CO.
Hava tbe nient good, for SPRING SUITS 

and OVERCOATS In Waatarn Canada 
and do the bait tailoring.


